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Sheriff Presents ‘Great Kids’ Awards for December 2020
This morning, Sheriff Rick Staly visited three local schools to present three exceptional students with
awards for being “Great Kids” for the month of December 2020.
“We’re starting 2021 off right by presenting some of the wonderful kids we have in Flagler County with
the Sheriff’s Great Kid awards,” said Sheriff Staly. “The kids getting these awards today are all doing
great things in our community and their schools. We want them to know that we appreciate their hard
work and we’re here to help and support them to reach their goals.”

Sebastian Barker with Rymfire Elementary Principal LaShakia Moore, Sheriff Staly, and School Resource Deputy Chewning.

Sebastian Baker is a student at Rymfire Elementary School. He is a very respectful student who looks
after others. His honest, caring ways and the support that he provides to others is a great
representation of the students at Rymfire Elementary.

Samiya Zi’yun Carter with Indian Trails Middle School Principal Paul Peacock, Sheriff Staly, School Resource Deputy Cooper.

Samiya Zi’yun Carter is a student at Indian Trails Middle School. She is extremely motivated,
hardworking and currently enrolled in all Honor classes. She is a wonderful example to her peers.

Annie Buchanan with Sheriff Rick Staly, School Resource Deputy Williams, School Resource Deputy Alecrim and her peers.

Annie Buchanan is a student at Flagler Palm Coast High School. She is involved with the Student
Government Association (SGA), the Weightlifting Team and is a school record holder for the clean and
jerk 200 lbs. and 225 lbs. bench. She is a lacrosse goalie, is dual enrolled at Daytona State College, and
is in the Sports Medicine Program at FPC. She is an overall outstanding student and athlete.
The “Great Kid” award is presented by the Sheriff to a student selected by School Resource Deputies
who show respect for their peers, help others, work hard to do well in academics, and represent
themselves, their family, and their school with great character. The recipients for the awards are
nominated by Flagler County Sheriff’s School Resource Deputies and Flagler Schools and are awarded
on a monthly basis to one elementary, middle, and high school student.
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